
 

 

 

Where? Strasbourg during the Build and Connect 2018 Exhibition 

When? 28th & 29th Novembre 2018  

Who should attend?  

- architects,  

- engineering firms, 

- developers / construction firms,  

- manufacturers,  

- energy suppliers,  

- fitters & installers,  

- municipalities & townships,  

- laboratories, 

- real estate professions,  

- building owners,  

- social landlords 

 

http://www.buildandconnect.eu/en/


Main Sectors adressed:   

 New materials for construction : Bio-sourced, recycled or composite materials  

 Optimising their life-cycle including new functionalities or properties 

 New construction processes and systems, new practices and design tools  

 Digital mock-ups / BIM for design, construction and management  

 Streamlining processes, pre-manufacture, pre-production  

 Adding value: environmental, comfort, health, energy efficiency  

 The building as a low-carbon energy producer 

 Optimising analysis, tracking and monitoring  

 New technologies for production, conversion and storage  

 Grid integration, self-reliance, self-sufficiency  

 Smart buildings and new smart services  

 The circular economy in buildings 

Best practice on construction sites: re-use, waste treatment, recycling, new 
partnerships  

Re-use, taking into account the mutability and changing nature of built-up 

areas  

The integration of bio-diversity, biomimicry and urban agriculture  

 

Three (3) Main challenges to be answered: 

1. The building: the powerhouse of the environmental and energy transition 

How the building meets the challenges facing us in terms of energy production and 
the environment.  

Energy savings and efficiency but also how it can contribute to reducing pressure on 
primary resources, minimising its carbon footprint and reducing waste. 

How to improve user comfort and reduce risks to health and the environment 

2. A more user-friendly living environment 

Adaptation of buildings to changing user expectations  



Responses to demographic changes, the ageing population and rapid urbanisation  

Role of digital technologies : opportunities they offer and the vigilance needed 

3. The building, a protagonist in our changing regions  

Renovation of buildings and the regeneration of certain neglected urban areas.  

Role of the building by regenerating medium-sized towns that have seen the 
depopulation of their city centers and stagnating economic growth 

 

Partners and Sponsors: 

KNAUF Thermal & acoustic insulation 

ELITHIS Building engineering counseling, French 
leader in energy efficiency 

EDF Electricity producer and supplier 

EUROMETROPOLE STRASBOURG The Eurométropole of Strasbourg gathers 33 

townships 

CONSEIL REGIONAL DE LA REGION 
GRAND EST 

Grand Est Region 

VIESSMANN FRANCE S.A.S. Manufacturer and seller of central-heating 
radiators and boilers : fuel oil, gas, wood, heat 

pumps, solar sensors etc. 

SOCOMEC Availability, control and secure of low voltage 
electrical power for industries and tertiary 

UNISTRA - UNIVERSITE DE 

STRASBOURG 

University 

WIENERBERGER SAS Terra cotta / baked clay : wall, roofing, facade 

POLE DE COMPETITIVITE FIBRES 

ENERGIVIE 

Cluster 

SOPREMA Sealing 

RECTOR LESAGE Concrete decking, walls and pre-
manufactured systems (in BtoB) 

CCI GRAND EST EEN 



Partner Clusters: 

 

 

Event Website in 3 languages : http://www.buildandconnect.eu/en/ 

Newsletter of the event:      English     German               

Registration : http://www.buildandconnect.eu/en/ 

LinkedIn & Twitter :  

https://www.linkedin.com/company/build-connect/ 

https://twitter.com/build_connect 

Registration fees:  

Registration for 1 day: €200 excluding VAT / €240 including VAT  

Registration for two days: €350 excluding VAT / €420 including VAT 

Conference dinner on 28 November: €100 excluding VAT / €120 including VAT  

 EEN clients: 30% discount 

Registration for 1 day: €140 excluding VAT / €168 including VAT  

Registration for two days: €245 excluding VAT / €294 including VAT 

No discount applied on the conference dinner 

http://www.buildandconnect.eu/en/
http://www.infolettre-maetva.com/buildandconnect/2018/juin/nl1/index_en.html
http://www.infolettre-maetva.com/buildandconnect/2018/juin/nl1/index_de.html
http://www.buildandconnect.eu/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/build-connect/
https://twitter.com/build_connect


 EEN collegues : Free of charge 

 All Startups & Universities - 15% 

 Special prices for clusters‘ members  

 

Contact Person: Caroline KOLB 

Chargée de mission affaires européennes Direction Export CCI Alsace,  

3 quai Kléber "Le Sébastopol" CS 20003 67085 Strasbourg Cedex 

T.+33 3 88 76 42 37 

www.alsace-export.com 

Email:ca.kolb@grandest.cci.fr 
 

T. 0033 (0)3 88 76 42 37 

www.alsace-export.com
mailto:ca.kolb@grandest.cci.fr

